Targeted DNA enrichment and whole genome sequencing of Neisseria meningitidis directly from clinical specimens.
In England and Wales, approximately one half of all laboratory-confirmed meningococcal disease cases fail to yield a viable invasive isolate, primarily due to the use of antibiotics. Characterisation of non-culture meningococci has been restricted to the detection or sequencing of specific gene targets within clinical specimens. In this study we investigated the ability of the Agilent SureSelectXT kit to facilitate DNA enrichment and genome sequencing of meningococcal DNA within a small panel of blood and CSF specimens. A target-specific RNA oligonucleotide bait library was used to capture and enrich the bacterial DNA prior to next generation sequencing. A positive correlation between meningococcal DNA amount and genome coverage was observed with eight of the ten specimens producing genomes of acceptable quality. All commonly-used typing information derived from each acceptable non-culture genome matched those of an isolate from the same patient and the paired genomes showed a high level of congruence across indexed loci. We estimate that this technique could be used to perform whole genome sequencing on up to ∼45% of the positive specimens received by the Public Health England's Meningococcal Reference Unit. Further optimisation of the extraction and/or enrichment processes may, however, increase the proportion of non-culture cases from which quality genomes can be obtained.